
Promote your or your customer’s business with 

these attractive novelty gifts carrying a logo and/or advertising 

message. These custom gift items offer the opportunity to 

communicate a message to (potential) customers and put smiles 

on their faces! 

Our business promotional products are unique and a real novelty 

in the wholesale corporate gifts field. Both the high quality mini 

boxes and the display box stickers can carry any design. 

Create the most effective and attractive unique 

corporate gift with Dutch Mini Gardens.

Unique Range of Eco-friendly
Wholesale Gift Items

           Wholesale gift items from Dutch Mini Gardens are highly creative, unusual and 

surprising. The Dutch Mini Gardens are nice little, origami mini-boxes of just 3.5x3.5x3.5 cm 

with a complete planting kit inside. Out of this small box with soil and seeds or bulbs grow 

real flowers! Dutch Mini Gardens are a unique wholesale gift product the whole year through 

for numerous occasions and purposes. 

From tradeshow giveaways to gifts for hotel guests; from Valentine’s Day to wedding presents. 

Dutch Mini Gardens are used at many occasions and appeal to young and old all over the 

world.

Customized 
Promotional Products

Design

Your Own 
Minibox



Cannabis 
Hemp / Hanf / Chanvre 

         Cannabis Sativa is part of the family of 

cannabinoids. Cannabis Sativa is mostly called 

´hemp´which is not suitable for the production of 

drugs. The percentage of THC (tetrahydrocanna-

binol) is too low. Cannabis Sativa has it´s origin 

in warm areas and can, in ideal circumstances, 

grow up to a height of 6 meters. Depending on 

being male or female the plant blossoms with 

pairs of small balls (male) which develop into 

flowers.

Plant Kit

          The plant kits are very suitable for sowing indoors and when the temperatures outside 

are still too low. The instructions are very detailed and different per plant type. They include 

information which is the best time to sow and what is the time to germination and harvesting 

of the fruit.

Dutch Mini Gardens collection



          ´Papaver Somniferum subspecies Som-

niferum´ with white flowers is grown for opium, 

especially in Afghanistan. The milky juice contains 

about 10% opium. There are several sub species 

which contain hardly any opiates. Papaver seeds will 

germinate between 12 – 22°C which can be done 

from January till March indoors. Germination time is 

between 7 – 21 days. In the garden is possible bet-

ween May and July and also in September/October. 

Early seeding will give blossom after 60 days.

         ‘Leontopodium alpinum’ can be found in 

Europe in the Alps, Jura, Carpathian Mountains, the 

Balkans, the Apennine Mountains and the Pyrenees 

mountains. It blossoms from June till August and 

like sun and a dry place do well on a rocky surface. 

The popular flowers used to be picked by tourists 

and therefore have almost disappeared in most 

areas. Picking nowadays is forbidden. However it is 

not difficult to grow the plant in a pot or the garden.

  Opium Poppy 
         Schlafmohn / Pavot / Slaapbol

Edelweiss 
Flor de Nieves / Stella Alpina 

Lucky 4-leaf Clover

         After planting, the bulbs need an absolutely 

light and cool environment. And you should keep 

the peat moist during the following days. When 

the plants are approximately 5 cm (2 ‘’) high, 

transplant them carefully into a larger flower pot. 

In spring the 4-leaf clover plants will feel at home 

in the garden or in a flower box on the balcony.

A good

combination

with Sports!



Dutch Mini Gardens

The Netherlands

Email:

info@dutchminigardens.com

Internet:

www.dutchminigardens.com

Order Your Unique Eco-friendly 
Wholesale Gift Items

       With Dutch Mini Gardens you are in a position to offer your customer the option to 

create a promotional gift with great opportunities to advertise a logo and/or message. 

To reinforce the effect one can make combinations between the advertising message or 

company logo and a suitable plant such as forget-me-knots after a fair booth visit. Or 

with plants in general to stress the eco-friendliness of the concerning product.

This also would make it fully your own product or an effective tool for 

communication. 

Also numerous combinations of events and the appropriate plant/flower 

version offer the opportunity to create the most attractive and most effective gift.

 

Please indicate your needs in your offer request and we will send you the pdf files with 

which you can create you own design.

The Dutch Mini Gardens team

Design

Your Own 

Minibox
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